Wylie Show & Sale Committee Meeting Minutes, February 10, 2014

Call to order: Luke Parr 6:22 pm

Discussions:
1. Banners are $26 and trophies around $17.50. It was voted unanimously that we will have
trophies for division winners instead of banners. The trophies will have animals on them. It was
also voted unanimously to have trophies for both Grand and Reserve Champions for shop,
horticulture and food projects. The trophies voted on for Grand and Reserve are $21 and
$12.50 respectively.
2. FEC has increased their sponsorship to $3000 after being contacted by Lori and/or Renee. This
will cover almost 100% of all awards this year.
3. Ken Carpenter contacted Mr. Parr about entries fees for WSS. However, they are at Collin
County 4-H this year and are not eligible for WSS.
4. The Ag teachers have a few people that want to enter showmanship this year. It was decided
for this year it is up to the Ag teacher’s discretion. WSS committee needs to meet shortly after
the show this year or early next year and refine and nail down the rules and requirements for
WSS.
5. It was voted unanimously that all market animals must be out of the barn by April 19, 2014.
6. The tenet, table and chairs will be provided by Hunt County. The cost is $1100 with 3 walls. Mr.
Parr will have his class work on centerpieces for the tables. It was decided that we need 14 of
them.
7. Dickey’s will provide the food at $6.75 per plate. We will order for about 200 people.
8. Mr. Parr is still trying to confirm with the Wylie culinary teacher that they can judge our food
projects.
9. The FFA officers from both Wylie and Wylie East should be going to the next chamber breakfast
and card exchange. This will be a good start to getting the community more involved with our
show again.
10. Collette will work on the vendors, silent auction and bake sale.

11. There was a lot of talk about the 4-H participation without putting any money into the show.
This was tabled for discussion after this year’s show and sale.
12. A parent’s showmanship class was suggested as a way to raise money for the scholarship fund.
13. The Wylie paper will be meeting with the seniors from March 24 – 28. The total cost of the ads
in the paper (both before and after the show) is $2400. However, the paper donates $1200 of
that cost.
14. Sherri discussed the financials. The following was determined:
a. Sponsor checks will be given to Sherri and a running total distributed to the committee.
b. Sherri will deposit the checks and give half the funds to Wylie East.
c. For paying invoices for items purchased for the show, each club will write a check for
half of the payment.
15. Sherri, Val, Luke and Chrissy will work the office the day of the auction.
16. Next meeting will be March 24, 2014.
17. Meeting adjourned at 8 pm.

Meeting Adjourned 8:30 pm.

